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them are absent, and therefore  the 
question does not arise.

Shri 8. M. Banerjee; Even  then, 
Sir, we would like to have a clarifica
tion.

Mr. Speaker: I do not know. I will 
examine thii matter.  The question 
relates to the progress made in  the 
construction of a suitable  diversion 
road to avoid traffic.

Shri S. M. Banerjee: it relates to 
Delhi Admkustratlon.

Mr. Speaker: We will see  when 
the matter comes up. Today it is not 
a live issue so far as we are concern
ed.

Fishing Trawlers

*1420. Shri Asaar: Will the Minis
ter of Food and Agriculture be pleas
ed to state:

(a) whether it "is a fact that U.S.A. 
has presented fishing trawlers to India 
to develop the fiahfcig ’industry;

(b) if so, the total  number  of 
trawlers presented uptill now;

(c) whether all these trawlers have 
been distributed to the various States; 

and

(d) if so, the names of the States 
jtnd number W trawlers distributed?

The Deputy Minister of Agriculture 
(Shri M. V. Krishnappa): (a) Yes, 
»nd»r the technical aid programme.

(b) Nine.

(c) Originally the trawlers  were 
distributed to come of the maritime 

States.

(d) Wert Bengal. *
Bombay. J
Kerala. *
Central Govt 2

Total: __*

Shri Asaar: May I know whether* 
it is a fact that these trawlers allotted

to' Bombay are lying idle in Bombay 
Port; and, if .so, may I know  the 
reasons thereof?

Shri M. V. Ertksaffs: They  are 
not lying idle. They were taken over 
by the Central Government, and the , 
Central Government deep sea fishing 
survey station  is operating them 
very effectively and efficiently.

Shri N. N. Patel: May I know what 
is the result of the work done by 
these trawlers?

Shri M. V. Krishnappa:  We were
able to survey the entire deep  sea 
fishing grounds, currents and  cross
currents in the Arabian Sea.  We 
started from Saurashtra and we have 
gone up to Tuticorin, and we intend 
to go round and come to Vizag also 
so that the Bay of Bengal is  also 
properly surveyed and a map is pre
pared of the fishing grounds,  and 
currents and cross-currents.

Shrimati 11a Palchoodkuri: May I
know whether only survey is being 
done by these trawlers or  actual 
fishing is also done? II actual fishing 
is also being done, may I know how 
much fish has come to Calcutta due 
to deep eea fishing?

Mr. Speaker: In which year?

Shri M. V. Krishnappa: While sur
vey is being done we also catch fish, 
but fish scatching is not the  main *■ 
purpose. While we survey we catch 
fish, but survey is the main purpose. 
Especially  in West Bengal  four 
trawlers are operated by them and a 
decent amount of fish is caught and 
sold in Calcutta.

Shri Aehar: May I know how it is 
that  none  has  been  allotted  to 
Mysore?

Shri II V. Krishnappa: The work 
has been taken over by the  Central 
Government.  We  started  from 
Saurashtra and have gone up  to 
Tuticorin. We want to go to Visag 
and go up to Calcutta so that  the 
whole of Bay of Bengal and Arabian 
Sea are oovered.
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Shri Aehar: When you go from 
Saurashtra Mysore comes before 
Tutieorin.

Start ML V. Krfadmappa: That means 
we have completed Mysore. We have 
completed the whole of west coast 
Saurashtra is very rich in fisheries 
and therefore we had to start from 
that vide and we have covered the 
whole of west coast and gone up to 
Tuticonn PYom Tutieorin we want 
to go to Nagapatanam, then Vizag and 
reach West Bengal

Service Co*opei»tivea*
+

t Kumari Veda Ktmuuri:
Shri Bibhutl Mishra:

Shri Jadhav:

WM1 the Minuter of Community 
Development and Co-operation be
pleased to state

(a) the steps taken to organise and 
establish service co-operatives;

(b) the number of such Co-opera
tives m each State, and

(c) the financial and technical assft- 
tance to be placed at the disposal of 
these Co-operatives?

The Deputy Minister of Community 
Development and Co-operation (Shri 

4B S. Marthy): (a) to (c). Co
operatives are not at present clashed 
separately under the heading “service 
co-operatives”  However, as on 
30-6*1957, for which published figures 
are available, there were 1*62 lakhs 
primary agricultural credit societies 
The State-wise distribution is given 
in the Statement laid on the Table 
of the Lok Sabha {See Appendix 
V, annexure No S ] These societies 
are mostly credit societies* some are 
also providing other facilities like 
supply of seeds, manures, agricultural 
implements etc. Th* various steps 
required to be taken to organise/ 
reorganise primary co-operatives as 
"service co-operatives” on the lines 
envisaged in the National Develop
ment Council Resolution on co
operative policy, the number of such

Co-operatives to be organised in each 
State and the financial and technical 
assistance to be placed at the disposal 
of 8ucl\ Co-operatives are being work
ed out

Kumari Veda Kumari: May I know 
what are the special steps taken to 
convert all the existing credit societies 
into co-operative societies, and what 
time'will be taken on this work’

Shri B, S. Murthy: After the reso
lution of the National Development 
Council 'a  working group has been 
constituted to see the possibility of 
translating into action the objectives 
envisaged m the resolution The work
ing group has already gone into the 
matter and given certain recommenda
tions, and the recommendations are 
under the active consideration of the 
Government

•

3  tsnfcr fas w  * t  firor 
$ fa  TTS*ff 3  SVFC VT 

VR, i f k  ̂  
vwr % wsrnhr ^
WT? 7

! •  *fir aft 1

Shri Hem Barua: ifay I knowt 
whether it is a fact that the Indian 
Co-operative Union has submitted a 
memorandum to the Prune Minister 
and another to the Planning Commis
sion demanding the total rejection of 
the recommendations of the Co-opera
tive Law Committee since it seeks to 
give arbitrary power to the Registrar 
of Co-operative Societies7 May I )cnow 
whether Government have examined 
the position vis-a-vis this demand of 
the Indian Co-operative Union’

Shri B. S. Murthy: I trust this ques
tion Also must have been examined 
by the working group

f W t  Wo fg« (IfW  v f a i
^  w rtfiw raitfiF r firsTwrcif 5  
t #  |  s t* *  % far*
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WT WWW  HTVTT *T fc,
arm r j  ’

Shri B. 8. Murthy: I do not think 
the hon Member *s correct m stating 
that there are already service co
operatives They are yet to come into 
existence

Shri Shivananjappa: The statement 
gives only the number of credit 
societies What about the number of 
multipurpose societies in each State9

Shri B. S. Murthy: I require notice 
Shri Ayyakannu: In view of the

fact that at present the co-operative 
societies are the monopolies of the 
haves, may I know whether the hon 
Deputy Minister will take steps to see 
that the have-nots also will have their 
share and free scope in the co-opera 
tive societies9 

Shri B. S. Murthy: Once the co
operative societies as envisaged by the 
N D C resolution come ’into existence 
every family will have a place in *the 
co-operative, and it will be a mutual 
aid society, and not that of a capitalist 
trying to exploit the poor 

Shri M. L. Dwivedi rose—
Pandit D. N. Tiwary: Sir, on a point 

of order The hon Member has left 
his seat, and is speaking from another 
{eat is it alfowed?

Mr. Speaker: He has been sitting 
there for a long tune and I have been 
therefore associating him with that 
seat

Pandit D. N. Tiwary: His seat is 
elsewhere 

Mr. Speaker: Very well, I will take 
note of it from the next day

• * •  «vt* tjrfcft * V  m vfhr

ft? f a r  qfrmpfrff t t

w ft ftp* fanr |  wrr # vhftdfer

f  f a $  *6 W& V *  
f a n  $r, =ft 

* r fw r tm &  w t s N r  ^
tit $

w t 7

Shri B. S. Murthy: I would like to 
have a translation of this question

Skri M. L. Dwivedi: May I know 
whether the co-operative societies ' 
which have been described by the hon 
Minister are the same as contemplated 
by the resolution of the N D C  and, 
if so, what are the outlines of these 
co-operative societies, are they func
tioning all nght, and may I also know 
whether no sums of money are being 
lost9

Shri B. S. Murthy: The N D C  reso
lution has laid .down a policy stating 
the objective and to translate the 
objective into action, there was 
appointed a working group The 
working group has gone into the whole 
question and made certain recom
mendations, and the recommendations 
are under the active consideration of 
the Centra] Government as well as of 
the State Governments

Shri Sinhasan Singh: May I know 
whether the new Bill to amend the 
Co-operative Act is coming forth now9

ghri B. S Murthy: I would like to 
have notice for it

Shri M. R Krishna. May I know 
whether the new service co-operatives 
will be started only after converting 
the existing 1 62 lakhs of co-operative 
societies9

Shri B. S. Murthy: They will be 
organised or re-organised

IWTWW TW W  9T  aft 
jfo p r m e  |
qftwhr *&tt |  a *  *

ifr KRSft I  HT «!& q*

*  *FRT ^nfBT j ’

Shri B. S. Murthy: It is a matter of
opinion

Mr. 8peaker: Next question Shri 
Subiman Ghose Absent Next ques
tion

Shrimatt n * Palchoudhuri: As it is
agitating the minds of the people, may 
I know whether the Minuter will give 
some assurance abeut ttys?



Mr. Speaker: No assurances shall 
be asked during the Question Hour.

Bhrtauti Ha Palchoudhuri: I meant 
the next question. He is absent I 
am sorry.

Some Hon. Members rose—

Mr. Speaker: I have allowed a 
number of question on co-operatives 
During the Question Hour, nothing 
can be settled

Shri Panigrahi: The State has now 
begun to organise and establish indus
tries But the Minister has replied 
about the credit societies What is 
the idea?

Mr. Speaker: They are all being 
converted That is what he said

Shri M. L. Dwivedi: They are not 
There are no service societies at pre
sent He says there are some co
operative societies There must be 
some clarification about it, Sir

Mr. Speaker: There will be ampli 
opportunity to discuss this when the 
Demands for Grants on that sublet 
come up. It has not been disposed of 
The Demands under that head have 
not yet come. Next question

India-Italy Air Service

*1425 Shrimati Da Palcheodhori: 
Will the Minister of Transport and 
CommniUratioBs be pleased to state-

(a) whether it is a fact that a new 
Air Service between India and Italy 
is shortly to be brought into operation, 
and

(b) if so, itc broad details9

The Deputy Minister of Civil 
Avtattm (Shri Mohluddln): (a) and
(b). 'Alitalia' an Italian airline started 
operating a scheduled air service bet
ween Borne and Bombay from 4th 
March, 1889. The service is operated 
on a frequency of two eervices a 
week on the route Rome-Karachi- 
Bosnbay.

B v in ttt  Ha PakbiwiWrnrl: Includ
ing the 'Alitalia’, Shift is the 18th
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foreign service that we will have 
over the air routes in our country 
May I know how many have t been 
opened ol late, axyl why Air Ind.a 
did not open another route with the 
same air traffic rights’’

Shri Mohiuddla: There are about 
18 foreign air lines operating through 
India I am sure the hon Member is 
awpre that Air India International is 
operating through Some for a long 
time. Our services to London, about 
three times a week, 'stop at Rome

f n w  xw  w r
Hl«r WTT V t  f*IT

:

(*>) WV«i flXTTT ^ *TWT ST̂ T 
H W  9V  pRRI MW |  ,

(^ ) tw*"i ftiH
arr % , itt* 

(*r) w t  *n*r wr
3TT T̂ T $ T O  tTR % * *  ?

tc ?nwr t ?

The Deputy Minister *of Food u j  
Africaltore (Shri A. M. Thomas):
<a) The Central Government have not 
purchased any quantity of paddy m 
Madhya Pradesh

(b) and (c) Do not arise

Shri M. L. Dwivedi: Is it a fact that 
although paddy is not being allowed 
to be sent {p other States from Madhya 
Pradesh, foodgrains from other places 
are being sent to Madhya Pradesh, 
and this affects the food problem 
seriously What is the answer for 
this situation?*

Shri A. M. Thomas: Paddy is being 
purchased m Madhya Pradesh on 

.State Government's account, and they 
have purchased about 74,200 tons ot 
paddy till the 13th March. I do not 
know which Stafe my friend refers to. 
Is it Utt^r Pradesh9
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Shri M. L. Dwivedi: Ye*.

Shri A. M. Thomas: From Madhya 
Pradesh, there is «miggHwg

e

•ft wo feo fqpm: wr * an* 

IPRIT  j   fv   *T«qr  sfcr  aft  *TW TT  aft 

W t ar& * r# |, graft M arc v n #  t t 

vr *t<  *ror wram: *t

* pr | ?

Shri A. ML Humus: There is arrange
ment tor transporting in the form ot 
paddy itself front Madhya Pradesh. It 
has been possible to send about 10,000 
tons of coarse paddy to West Bengal 
'sjj  Ma&yk  r̂trveRassss&.
There are nulling arrangements; either 
it will be milled there or it will be 
transported to other States.

Sardar A. S. Saigal:  My qu&stion 
was this: whether in Madhya Pradesh 
Government, when they • are purchas
ing paddy, there is any arrangemeht 
made by the Government of India to 
have mills there. Or, is it sent to 
other places?

Shri A. ML Thomas: I have stated 
the other day before the House that 
the  Central Government purchases 
rice from Madhya Pradesh and paddy 
is. being purchased by the State Gov
ernment; both machineries are existing 
there. I think both the arrangements 
are working* satisfactorily.

to'ftfatim:  *rnr srtaT tic 

# aft «rnr *rnr sfcr # arttar I 

3*vr nw aw vr arsnr «rpt sfcff 

9 a n « v *?«r rfog  ̂  t o r t  lit 

tfh: it «i*r s»toir #

w  wnx

V
Shri A. M. Thomas: I stated that 
in the form of paddy itself it is to 
be transported to other places, and it 
is also being milled there. We are 
also purchasing hand-pounded tie*. 
My fnend, I think, was referring to 
hand-pounded riaa.

aft̂ nwm: *«r*tarlraft 
*7* arftar a*  |  ftw m* % 
iflnt arr T|r | aft* tar aforar # aft 
*i«t | ** ftw arw *m | ?
ghri A. M. Thomas: The Madhya 
Pradesh paddy is being purchased. 
Tht* rates range from Rs. 9.19 to 
r,. 14L30 tot various kinds. Fur 
course variety, it is Rs. 9.80. It has 
frccn possible for the Madhya Pradesh 
Government to sell this to the West 
Bengal Government at the rate of 
Kg, 10.69 per mapnd.

, A.  _ Sfc _ .  A.  .  —  .
«« 1HWHI: n 4PHI

*r.  ^
^ ’etwtt am mw aftr ttrt irfte 

<ftr  arfasflff*r

xfiV

ĥri A. M. Thomas: Yes Sir  All 
tĥt is offered is being purchased

ĥrl Supakar: \
0hri Panignhi: f

ftr. Speaker: I know both of them 
COfpe from Orissa.

0hri Supakar: It is a question con
cerning the whole of India.

fAt. Speaker: I am aware any hon. 
Member can put any question in this 

H0use •

fay Strike by P. ft T. Employees

+
f Shri S. M. Bonetfee:

•(4X8 J 8hri Tangamanl:
[Shri BaghanaUi Singh:

Will the Minister of Transport au* 
(̂ nmanicaUons be pleased to state:

(a) whether the  Posts and TWa- 
gj#phs  employees in the  country 
observed a pay strike on the  Satt 
iffrch, 1959;

(b) if so, what were their griev
ances; and

le) the steps taken by Government 
ta the matter?
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The MObMmt of State In the Minis
try of Transport and Communication* 
(8lul Raj Babtiar): (a) to (e). A 
statement ia placed on the Table of 
the Lok ftolnha.

Statzmsht .

(a) Yes. Some of the P. & T. em*- 
ployees  did not accept pay  for 
February, 1959 on the 2nd  March,
1959.

(b) (i) Immediate grant of second 
instalment of interim relief;

(li) early publication of Pay Com
mission report;  ,

(ili> repeal t* rules 4(A) and 4(B) 
of the Central Civil Services  (Con- 
<hict) Rules; and

(iv) quashing of action  already 
taken against union workers under 
these rules.

(cj As already announced on  the 
floor of this house, it is within  the 
terms of reference of the Pay Com
mission to recommend the grant  of 
-second interim relief. The report of 
the Pay Commission is expectê to 
be out by the end of Jane next.

As regards points  (iii) and (iv) 
Government are unable to reconsider 
1he position

 ̂ Shri 8 M. Banerjee:  May I know
*whether it is m the knowledge of the 
hon. Minister that the recent amend
ment of the  Government  Servants 
Conduct Rules has exempted  the 
ports, dock and defence  installation 
employees from the purview of rules 
4(A) and 4(B), which is alse one of 
the demands of the P &. T. em
ployees and whether this question has 
been taken up by the Ministry with 
the Home Ministry to exempt  the 
P. & T. employees also9

Shrt X*J Bahadnr: The  port and 
dock employees are exempted from 
the operation of rules 4(A) and 4(B), 
but the P. & T. employees are not. 
This has been decided after due con
sideration of the whole question.

Shri S. H. Banerjee: May 1 know 
whether a number of telegrams have 
been received from all over the coun
try from the P 4c T. employees m 
this regard and whether this will be 
discussed along -with the representa
tives of P. & T. employees and of the 
Home Ministry?

Shri Raj Bahadur:  Yes, Sir, tele
grams have been received.

Shri S. M. Banerjee: May I know
whether this question of discrimina
tion against P. & T.  employees will 
be referred to the Pay Commission?

Shri BaJ Bahadnr: I would like to 
repudiate the insinuation that  there 
is any  discrimination. The decision 
has been taken on ments, keeping in 
view the fact that P. & T. employees 
belong to essential public utility ser
vices and also they are not m the cate
gory of industrial employees as such; 
so, these rules have been made appli
cable to them

Shri Hem Barna:  In view of the
fact that the P. & T. employees are 
demanding a second instalment of in
terim relief and m view of the fact 
that the statement says that it is with
in the terms of reference of the Pay 
Commission, may 1 know what steps 
Government have  taken to impress 
upon the Pay Commission the urgency 
of the situation, so  JLhat a second 
instalment of interim  relief may be 
given?

Shri  BaJ  Bahadur: .Government 
would not think it appropriate to in
terfere with the discretion of the Pay 
Commission and I think the observa
tions made the  other day by the 
Finance Minister in this  behalf are 
relevant.

• •

Dr. Melkote: May I know the total 
number of employees in the P. & T. 
Department and how  many Centres 
were affected and the  number that 
participated in this strike?

Shri BaJ Babadar: According to the 
statistics available, out of a total of
* 2,14,000  non-gazetted P. 8c T.  em
ployees, only as many as 33,305 did

418 (Ai) LSD.—2
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not draw their pay on' 2n& March, 
which means about one-seventh of the 
total number at employees partici
pated in this so-called pay-strike.

•ftw w rnfar; n^armrirr^irr 
j  fa  ftrc ^

TT* «5t|T : aft
K«tftsr?r«wr55T?fti

Shri S. M. Banerjee: May I know 
Whether, in view ot the assurance 
given by the Finance Minister that 
the Pay Commission’s report is likely 
to be submitted by June, 1859 and 
also the assurance regarding the vari
ous demands, it is possible for the 
bon. Minister to call a conference 
iHth the P. & T. employees, regard- 
in f this agitation which is a continued 
one and which his been phased out?

Skti la ]  Bahadar: I  do not 
the Ministry of Transport and Com
munications can improve on the as- 
•Mances, if any, given by the Finance 
ttUktoter, toi this matte*.

tn a n a u a i of Rice Cram Andhra 

+
Mi*o jr Shri K. Madhttsadaa Kao: 

\S M  Kami Keddy;
• -

Will the Minister of Food and 
A pfcsltnre be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Government of 
Andhra Pradesh has requested the 
Geohe not to procure rice from the 
districts of Srikakulam, Chittoor, 
Wanugal and Nizams bad as they were 
affected either by Hoods or draught; 
and .*

(It) the action taken by the Centre 
in tae matter?

She Depvty MtwlsWar ef I M  and 
Agrteoltwe <Shri A. WL Stemas): (a)
The Government ot Andhra Pradesh 
have requested the Centre not to 
tnocttre rice in these districts as the , 
purpjhis available therein is com
paratively email.

(b) £h* Stale Go*irtn««fit h ive 
been advistft tfidt, *s for «* pd& tbi 
the Cfentfe wiu reifain tirftti ttt- 
quisitioning rice in these districts and 
will, purchase rice oajjr 6 k the batik 
of voluntary offers received from the 
traders and. mUtera of these districts.

tm  : w  t o
miW ftr *p5T,

*nt*m «ftr f3nrroni< j? 
i'lH'l fvarr *TCT  ̂?

Shri A. M. Thomas: I have stated! 
that purchase will be made only on 
the hasis of voluntary oltfatt and 
are not requisitioning at present in 
these places After the new arrange** 
nients had been entered into, about 
40,000 tons of nee has been procured 
On a voluntary batis in Andhra. I  
do hot think toy quantity has beetk 
procured from these districts.

•ft P  TTW : W
fs r  ^  fir *rttr 

*r**tffcr w r v *  ctt |
fa  *  v t  irft ?

Shri A. M. Thomas: The Andhra
Pradesh Government is hot procuring 
there; it is the Central Government 
machinery that is procuring Although 
we left it to the State Government to* 
procure, they are not amenable t> 
procure it now. As Car as these dis
tricts are concerned, it will not be 
possible to give «my positive assur» 
ance. If on trade account adequate' 
quantities are not moving or if we 
are satisfied that there is deliberate 
hoarding—as for exaaple in Nellor* 
District—we may have to reconsider 
the position.

Mr. Speaker: NeUore is not one dt 
the districts. The hon. Deputy Minis
ter seems to have said that they are- 
toot procuring. Hie hon. Member 
wants to know even i f  they are offer
ed, having regard to those districts 
why the Government should pur
chased




